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600a Wednesday, February 29, 2012broad applications for identifying the subunit composition of non-ribosomal
macromolecular complexes, non-destructively and in real time, and for identi-
fying time-reversal asymmetries.
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F1-ATPase (F1) is an ATP-drivenmotor in which three torque-generating b sub-
units in the a3b3 stator ring sequentially undergo conformational changes upon
ATP hydrolysis to rotate the central shaft g unidirectionally. Although exten-
sive experimental and theoretical work has been done, the structural basis of
cooperative torque generation to realize the unidirectional rotation remains elu-
sive. In this study, using high-speed atomic force microscopy, we show that the
rotorless F1 still ‘‘rotates’’; in the isolated a3b3 stator ring, the three b subunits
cyclically propagate conformational states in the counterclockwise direction,
similar to the rotary shaft rotation in F1. This result provides clear evidence
that the structural basis of unidirectionality is programmed in the stator ring.
The present findings also have implications for cooperative interplay between
subunits in other relevant hexameric ATPases.
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We present a novel mouse model for studying the dynamics of mRNA in live
cells and tissues. The MS2-GFP labeling technique has been widely used to vi-
sualize single RNA in living cells. We extend the utility of the technique for
single molecule imaging in the context of a whole-animal system. The MS2-
GFP technique exploits the high affinity binding of the MS2 bacteriophage cap-
sid protein (MCP) to the MS2 RNA binding site (MBS). MCP is fused with
green fluorescent protein (GFP), and 24 repeats of MBS are inserted into the
RNA of interest. In order to apply the technique for live tissue imaging, we ge-
netically engineered two mouse models: MCP-GFP transgenic mouse,
Tg(MCP-GFP), and Actb-MBS mouse. In the Actb-MBS mouse, MBS cassette
is knocked into the 3’ untranslated region (3’ UTR) of the essential b-actin gene
(Lionnet et al., Nature Methods, 8, 165, 2011). By crossing Tg(MCP-GFP)
mouse and Actb-MBS mouse, we generated a hybrid mouse expressing fluores-
cent RNA in every cell and tissue where b-actin is present. The homozygous
mouse is viable and exhibits no gross abnormalities despite the addition of
1.2 kbpMBS cassette and approximately 1.2 MDa of MCP-GFP to the essential
b-actin mRNA. These results suggest that this technology could be applied to
a wide range of genes with minimal perturbation. Using this mouse, we are in-
vestigating the dynamics of b-actin mRNA transport in acute brain slices using
multiphoton microscopy. In addition, single-molecule tracking of mRNA is
employed to understand the mechanism of mRNA localization in hippocampal
neuron cultures. The mouse model combined with high-resolution imaging can
provide important insights into the dynamic regulation of an endogenous gene
in its native tissue environment.
This work was supported by NIH-GM86217, GM84364, and NIH-F32-
GM87122.
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The study of the role and mechanics of proteins in a cell is crucial to under-
standing the complexity of cells. Most biological systems respond to a change
by adding heterogeneity to its population states. One of the most effective ways
of studying a biological system is to compare the population states of proteins
as a function of time and chemical environments. Unfortunately, some of the
subpopulations induced by external stimulation are too small and are hidden
under ensemble averaging when using traditional methods like gel-
electrophoresis. We have developed single-molecule methods capable of re-
solving subpopulations and monitoring the transition of individual molecules
to its various function states. Using these methods we can rapidly screen protein
functionality in a large reagent space. In collaboration with Dr. Stephen Quakeat Stanford, we have designed a dual-layered poly-dimethylsiloxane (PDMS)
microfluidic chip (‘‘formulator’’) with seven independently addressable solu-
tion channels, a mixing ring, and a single-molecule detection region. The entire
apparatus is computer controlled in a fully automatic manner. The mixing ring
homogenizes a wide variety of combinations of the source solutions, allowing
automated observation under various conditions. On this foundation, we have
developed a novel single-molecule transcription assay based on fluorescence
resonance energy transfer (FRET). The method assays the enzymatic activity
of e-coli RNAP by quantifying the amount of mRNA transcripts produced.
With this assay, we have screened the enzymatic activity of RNAP as a function
of potassium glutamate, and showed evidence of osmolytes acting as genetic
regulators, as suggested in the past. The formulator is not limited to the use
for RNAP. It can be used to study any proteins (DNA polymerases, ribosomes,
helicases, vault proteins, etc.) in high-throughput with precision unachievable
by human hands.
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Co-immunoprecipitation (co-IP) and western blotting are the gold standards for
assessing protein-protein interactions. However, their protein band output only
provides qualitative and static information on protein compositions and their
interactions. In this study, we demonstrate a quantitative transformation of
the traditional western and co-ip techniques using in situ single-molecule level
measurements with millisecond time resolution. We have quantified the molar
concentration of specific proteins in whole cell or tissue extracts and deter-
mined the stoichiometry and kinetics of their interactions. We have then
used our methods to quantify the expression level and signaling frequency of
oncogenic Ras that has been directly pulled down from tumor tissues. Our re-
sults suggest that these techniques will make valuable additions to the molec-
ular diagnostic repertoire of modern biomedicine.
Remark to the program chairs
Recently, Dr. Taekjip Ha and co-workers reported on single-molecule pull
down. They showed that target proteins of tiny amount can be selectively im-
mobilized on surface while thousands of other proteins are effectively rejected
from the same surface (Nature 473, 484 (2011)). Inspired by this approach, we
have transformed the co-IP and western blotting into quantitative methods. By
employing fluorescently labeled binding competitors, we demonstrate single-
molecule western analysis, in which we robustly measure the true molar con-
centration of specific proteins in cell or tissue extracts. We also demonstrate
that in situ imaging can be done during single-molecule co-IP, which crucially
enables to access weak and transient protein-protein interactions. Finally, we
show that oncogenic Ras proteins pulled down from a tumor tissue indeed
shows a higher activation percentage as well as a higher expression level
than Ras from normal tissues. Our techniques rapidly assess the strength of
a certain signaling step, which should be useful for the molecular diagnostics.
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Small unilamellar lipid vesicles (SUVs) arrayed at solid supports are useful as
nanoscopic test tubes for microscopy-based experiments with few or single
molecules(1). Encapsulation in SUVs enables spatial confinement of biomole-
cules at a glass coverslip while retaining them free in solution and in a native-
like environment. Manipulating and mixing the content of individual SUVs
has, however, proven challenging due to their nanoscopic dimensions. We
demonstrate a fluidic platform that allows triggering highly parallelized
mixing of reagents loaded in individual SUVs with self-enclosed volumes as
19small as 10 l(2). We encapsulated
one set of reactants in vesicles immobilized
at a glass surface and triggered fusion
of these stationary nanoreactors with dif-
fusing vesicles of opposite charge that car-
ried a complementary set of reactants.
Productive and leakage-free mixing was
achieved on ~85% of the ~106 cm2
Wednesday, February 29, 2012 601asurface-tethered vesicles with up to 3-4 consecutive injections per reactor.
Development of ultra-small-volume fluidic platforms will enable novel ways
to implement simultaneous screening of biochemical properties, molecular
function or confined reactions over millions of samples while consuming total
reagent volumes of few picoliters.
References:
(1) Christensen and Stamou,Soft Matter, 2007.
(2) Christensen et al.,Nature Nanotechnology, 2011.
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The conventional total internal reflection (TIR) microscopy or confocal micros-
copy renders a detection volume of 20-200 attoliters, limiting single molecule
experiments to nanomolar concentrations of fluorescently labeled reagents.
However, many biological processes require higher concentrations of proteins
or substrates. Here, we present a novel combination of existing techniques with
confocal microscope to reduce the detection volume to below 300 zeptoliter,
which represents a three orders of magnitude reduction compared to the confo-
cal case. The sub-diffraction focal spot of stimulated emission depletion mi-
croscopy accounts for > 20-fold reduction of volume in lateral direction and
a simple convex lens provides > 40-fold confinement in axial direction. This
method should allow single molecule studies of complex processes that require
transient interactions between multiple components.Platform: Protein-Nucleic Acid Interactions
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RIG-I-like receptors (RLRs) of the innate immune system are the cell’s principal
detector of RNA viruses. These proteins distinguish between cellular and viral
RNAs by recognition of Pathogen AssociatedMolecular Pattern (PAMP) motifs
that are associated with viral RNAs. RIG-I (Retinoic acid Inducible Gene - I) is
a cytosolic pathogen recognition receptor that recognizes viral RNA motifs and
triggers an immune signaling cascade resulting in type-I interferon induction.
RIG-I consists of three domains; the N-terminal CAspase Recruitment Domains
(CARD), the central helicase domain and the C-terminal repressor domain (RD).
The helicase and RD of RIG-I recognize double-stranded (ds) RNA and
50-triphosphate RNA as foreign and activate the RIG-I CARD for signaling.
However, the nature of RIG-I:RNA interaction remains unclear. To understand
how the RIG-I helicase binds RNA and leads to activation, we have determined
the structure of the human RIG-I helicase-RD domain bound to dsRNA and
ADPBeF3. The structure of the ternary complex reveals a major contribution
of the helicase to RNA binding and a synergy between the helicase and RD in
the recognition of blunt-ended dsRNA. Helicase-RD organizes into a ring with
the helicase utilizing previously uncharacterized motifs to specifically recognize
dsRNA. Additional biophysical and biochemical results demonstrate that RIG-I,
in absence of RNA is flexible and becomes more compact upon RNA binding.
These results provide a greater understanding of the cellular response and im-
mune activation to viral infection.However, the role ofATPase/helicase function
of RIG-I remains elusive. The RIG-I helicase-RD represents the first structure of
anRNAhelicase bound to dsRNA and provides a newperspective in understand-
ing how other homologous RNA helicases may engage their targets.
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6University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, USA.Human APOBEC3G (A3G) is a cellular protein that inhibits reverse tran-
scription and replication of human immunodeficiency virus type-1 (HIV-1)
in the absence of the viral protein Vif. A3G impairs viral replication by
two different mechanisms, which both rely on its ability to bind single-
stranded nucleic acids. First, A3G deaminates cytidine bases of viral
single-stranded DNA (ssDNA). Secondly, A3G blocks DNA synthesis by re-
verse transcriptase (RT), the viral DNA polymerase, by a mechanism inde-
pendent of catalytic activity. Seven A3G proteins are packaged per HIV-1
virion, requiring that each molecule rapidly locate deamination sites on viral
ssDNA, which is a transient intermediate during reverse transcription. In con-
trast, the roadblock mechanism, a model in which A3G oligomerizes on the
viral template strand and blocks RT-catalyzed DNA elongation, requires an
extremely slow off-rate from single-stranded nucleic acids. We hypothesize
that A3G exhibits fast binding kinetics as a dimer, enabling rapid deamina-
tion activity, and slow kinetics as an oligomer, preventing RT from elongat-
ing viral DNA. We use optical tweezers, in combination with fluorescence
anisotropy and surface plasmon resonance, to quantify both types of binding
kinetics. DNA stretching experiments reveal that the time constant for olig-
omerization, ranging from 200 to 1000 s, is inversely dependent on protein
concentration. The apparent dissociation constant of A3G oligomerization
decreases exponentially with ssDNA incubation time, dropping by an order
of magnitude in 1000 s, which suggests that fast binding of catalytically ac-
tive dimers converts to oligomerization on this timescale. This slow associ-
ation and dissociation of A3G oligomers, which is consistent with ensemble
methods, supports the roadblock hypothesis. Collectively, our measurements
quantitatively characterize the complex, highly unusual nucleic acid binding
kinetics of A3G responsible for its dual mechanism for inhibiting viral
replication.
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Transactivation response (TAR) RNA binding protein (TRBP) is an essential
cofactor of Dicer in the RNA interference pathway. TRBP enhances Dicer’s
processing of both microRNA (miRNA) and small interfering RNA (siRNA)
precursors, yet the mechanistic basis of this effect has not been elucidated.
Here we report a robust sliding activity of TRBP exclusively on double
stranded RNA (dsRNA). TRBP exhibits ATP-independent motion selectively
on double stranded RNA in a length dependent manner. We find that the first
two double stranded RNA binding domains (dsRBDs) of TRBP, which stimu-
late the dicing activity, are also directly responsible for the sliding motion,
whereas the third dsRBD is dispensable. The same sliding motion was also ob-
served in two other dsRBD-possessing proteins, PACT, and R3D1, implying
a universality of sliding activity in this family of proteins. When in complex,
Dicer-TRBP displayed two modes of binding to dsRNA: static interaction
and dynamic sliding. Upon stimulation of RNA cleavage, the sliding mole-
cules, not the static molecules, disappeared selectively, strongly suggesting
that the sliding motion of Dicer-TRBP promotes dicing activity. Our study
demonstrates a novel mode of motion, sliding on dsRNA exhibited by dsRBD
containing proteins, and suggests that such activity of TRBP leads to an en-
hanced catalytic cleavage of Dicer.
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AFM images of DNA deposited on mica surface were recorded and single mol-
ecules were traced using an automated program developed with the improved
thinning algorithm of Brugal and Chassery. This program dramatically im-
proves throughput such that thousands of DNA traces may be obtained within
a day. The program was used to analyze AFM images of DNA-186 repressor
nucleoprotein complexes relevant to the regulation of the 186 bacteriophage
genetic switch. The location of protein particles on the DNA, their size and vol-
ume could be generated automatically. The result showed that the 186 bacterio-
phage repressor, 186 CI, aggregates into a disc-shaped heptamer with the help
of DNA and explains why this oligomerization state of the repressor had not
been observed in sedimentation equilibrium experiments performed on protein
solutions. Furthermore, the high statistics achievable with this program allowed
